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Perfect Pour Cocktail Co. is an all-inclusive, mobile cocktail service.
We are dedicated to building each event from a blank slate, while
providing anything and everything you’ll need for an evening that goes
off without a hitch (but maybe a hiccup or two).. No matter what kind
of game plan we put together for your party, Perfect Pour Cocktail Co.
won’t ever skimp on the important things.

We source the freshest ingredients, create imbibe-worthy environments,
sip out of superlative glassware and dispatch only the “cream of the crop”
of bartenders from the Emerald City. From conceptualizing your party’s
theme, to creating custom cocktail and wine programs, to day-of service;
our hospitality driven event planners and mixologists are at your service
every step of the way. We know you'll appreciate the fruits of our labor. 

Cheers,
Ross & the Gang
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@perfectpourcocktailco

welcome to perfect pour cocktail co.



Craft Cocktails, For Real
“Handcrafted” and “Craft” are terms that get thrown around a little
too loosely these days. Craft is more than just slapping some mint or
mixing in hard to pronounce liqueurs. We find balance between flavors,
execute recipes in proper fashion, utilize various forms of ice to control
dilution and garnish cocktails for functionality, not flashiness.
We’re still kicking it old school over here, promise.



No batching ingredients. No shortcuts.
No funny stuff.
Creating cocktails to order, we can make each pour a little sweeter
or a bit more tart. Plus, a barkeep moving in rhythm is downright
entertaining. Theres nothing sexy about pre-mixed batches of cocktails
being poured into your cup.





raising the bar

Made of Sapele Mahogany and Tiger Wood (not Tiger Woods, I couldn't
quite afford that one), this 13 ft. masterpiece was fabricated with
the stylings of Early 20th Century New York City in mind. It boasts
a 3 piece design for accommodating our larger parties while still
allowing the capacity to create each cocktail to order. It is
outfitted with a hand planed elbow rail, warm bronze finish, exposed
filament lighting system and tons of trick detailing. This is our
O.G. bar, and help put Perfect Pour on the map all the way back in 2014.

Design and Build by Josh Pratt of Maui, HI .

Spele & Tiger Wood BaR

More “Raising the Bar”, this way...



We loved our original bar design so much that we decided to duplicate
it here in Seattle.

Replacing the Sapele & Tiger wood with rich Mahogany and Cherry woods,
the mindset of our newest creation was to go a bit more contemporary than our
first bar. It still maintains a distinct air of classiness while offering a more
modern color scheme for today’s tastes.

*Coming Early 2017
Design and build by Rydawell Woodworks, Seattle, WA

Mahogany and Cherry Bar

We gave a nod to the Pacific Northwest
this time around, using tongue &
grooved Clear Cedar & solid Maple
trim on the vertical surfaces and a
veined Sandalwood granite top. The
industrial piping light system adds
the perfect touch to this 8 ft,
single piece bar. This design is
much less cumbersome than our
others, and is oriented towards
our more intimate sized gatherings.

Design and Build by
Josh Pratt of Maui, HI 

Maple and Cedar Bar

More “Raising the Bar”, this way...



Usually the unsung hero of many of our long nights out on the town,
this 4 piece jewel often plays the support role at our larger functions,
offering a second space to grab a quick glass of bubbles or an ice
cold brew. Every once in a while, we let her take center stage for
events that are forgoing the craft cocktail scene and sticking with
more streamlined service.

*Coming Early 2017
Design and build by Rydawell Woodworks, Seattle, WA

beer & wine service Bar
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We offer one of the only bona
fide Ice Programs in Seattle.
What does that mean? Our big
block cubes for sipping
whiskies or rum are unblemished
& crystal clear, our hand crushed ice for high octane tiki recipes
dilutes cocktails to palatability, and our chipped ice keeps that
long drink cooler than a polar bear’s toenail.

Just like ice, each style of glassware has a profound effect on
your libation, and  we’ve got you covered on all shapes and styles.
All cocktail glassware is included in our rate. Wine stemware is
available for rent for an additional, but extremely competitive cost. 

Vessels

Staying fresh
Perfect Pour is committed to maintaining it’s relationship with
“the source”. Our produce is collected locally when possible, and
more often than not, direct from local farms within 48 hours of
your event. All ingredients are non-GMO and organic whenever available.

Considering our commitment  to
super fresh ingredients, it’d
be silly not to make all of
our syrups, tinctures and
mixes as well. Everything from
the orgeat syrup in your Mai
Tai to the grenadine in your
Shirley Temple is made under
our roof. DIY is a way of life
for us! 

Home Cookin’

Proper Ice



Seattle is blessed to be a thriving hub within the global
cocktail scene. There is no shortage of talented bartenders, and
we are lucky enough to employ a handful of the area’s extremely
gifted, hospitality-oriented (and slightly obsessed) barkeeps.

Although most of them oversee cocktail programs at other
respectable watering holes around town, we rope them into getting
behind the stick for Perfect Pour on their off nights.

We are all active members of Seattle Chapter of the United States
Bartenders Guild, travel to various cocktail conventions together
every year and constantly collaborate to improve each others
cocktail programs.

bar smarts



We know how much they matter… and luckily we’re pretty well versed
on “the little things”. We’ve scoured the country’s antique shops
for the past few years compiling a cache of vintage barware and
ornate knick-knacks that keep our bar top classy and throwback. 

Details, Details, Details…



Dollar value
Everyone has a different idea of what they envision their dream
party being, so we offer a few different tiers of service for our
clients to consider. All services include the essentials: staff,
cocktail appropriate ice, cocktail glassware, bar selection, set
up and break down.

Vieux Carré Service includes: 

• 3 specialty cocktails, including stainless steel straws and
100% handcrafted ingredients.

• Sparkling waters, soft drinks and tonics and bitters for cocktails.
• Mahogany self serve flavored water station
• Beer and wine service   
• Framed cocktail signage 
• Pre-event tasting

Carnivale Service includes:

• 100% fresh squeezed juices, plus cocktail modifiers such
as cranberry juice, simple syrup & bitters for classic
Manhattans and Daiquiris.

• Sparkling waters, soft drinks and tonics for cocktails.
• Mahogany self serve flavored water station
• Beer and wine service                                    

Jacques-Imo Service:
Working inside a budget?? Name your price and we’ll brainstorm a
plan for any reasonable offer.  
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# of Guests 5hrs Each Additional
Hour of Service

40-45 47 425

46-59 44 500

60-79 39 580

80-99 36 660

100-119 34 720

120-139 32.50 800

140-159 31 890

160-179 30 980

180-199 29 1070

200-229 28 1160

230-259 26 1250

260+ PLEASE CALL FOR PRICING

Prices are per guest

Non-Alcoholic Service for Abstaining Guests 10
Arrival or Late Night Cocktail + Glassware 5
Champagne Toast Service + Stemware 3
Wine Glass Rental 2
Featuring 2 Specialty Cocktail Selections -10%
Featuring 1 Specialty Cocktail Selection -17%
Carnivale Service -25%

Perfect Pour Cocktail Co. carries an $1800 minimum for service

prices are per guest for confirmed headcounts

pricing

A la carte

Our pricing can
flucuate based on
several factors
(party size,
number of cocktails,
length of party,
etc.) 

This chart shows
approximate pricing
for an event
featuring three
specialty cocktails,
including beer
and wine service.
The middle column
represents a “per
guest” amount,
and the right
column will show
the hourly rate
for service over
5 hours.
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Vieux Carré Service • 3 Specialty Cocktail Selections



Does Perfect Pour Cocktail Co. provide the alcohol for events? 

Due to Washington State Liquor Laws, we cannot provide liquor, wine
or beer as part of our service. We do, however, provide coordination
and organization of our client’s spirits order through local vendors.
This ensures our customers the lowest price and the greatest
selection available, as well as taking the hassle of a pre-event
shopping list out of the equation. The last thing you want to do
before your event is go wrestle with the masses at Costco. 

Are “Pre-Event Tastings” available? 

Definitely. A cocktail tasting is included as part of our service.
The event coordinator or lead bartender for your event will set up
a time and place to try your concoctions before your event. This
will allow us to make any last minute adjustments to recipes or
appearances, and ensure you are smitten with your selections.
If you would like to set up a tasting before signing on  Perfect
Pour for your bar service, please contact us directly.

Where can Perfect Pour Cocktail Co. operate? 

Most of our events take place at Private Wedding Estates, Event
Venues or Homes. Perfect Pour can cater your cocktail service at a
hotel or restaurant if we meet the venue’s “Outside Vendor
Requirements”. We are able to work in public spaces if your
event is sponsored by a non-profit/501c(3) organization.

Our event venue already has a bar, but we’d love to have Perfect
Pour Cocktail Co. cater our beverage service. Is that possible?

Definitely. We can bring elevated cocktail service to any venue
that doesn't have an existing liquor license. Each venue is different,
so contact us directly to discuss any nuances yours may have.

FAQ

More “Frequently Asked Questions”, this way...



FAQ

More “Frequently Asked Questions”, this way...

cont.

Not everyone in our party drinks. Do you offer Specialty
Non-Alcoholic Cocktails?

100%. Virgin versions of our specialty cocktails are available in
most cases. We also offer homemade Lemonades and Limeades, Hand-
crafted Sodas, and Fresh Squeezed Fruit Juices for those abstaining.

My Uncle Phil only drinks Gin and Tonics. Do you provide simple
mixers in addition to the specialty cocktails?

Yep. We offer sparkling waters, tonics and sodas as a back up plan
for all those “Uncle Phils” out there. 

Our favorite bar serves this “_______” and we want to feature it
at our event. Can you recreate our favorite libations?

Bring it. We love a challenge.

My friends tend to get a little out of hand when it comes to open
bars. What happens if....?
All of our service staff are MAST program certified, and trained
by Washington State Liquor Board for responsible service of booze.
On top of that, we all have great personalities and can probably
talk that fellow thats had one too many out of two too many.

Will you put out a Tip Jar?

That’s ultimately up to you. Our options are pretty simple, if our
clients chooses to add a staff gratuity of 10% or more of the
service total, then we will forgo the jar. If there is no guaranteed
gratuity for the staff, then a jar will be present on the bar for
the staff.



FAQ cont.

Are you insured?

Perfect Pour Cocktail Co. and its employees are covered by an
General Liability and Liquor Liability insurance policy, but
it unfortunately does not extend you or your guests. Temporary
insurance coverage for events is very easy to obtain, and we’ll be
happy to point you in the right direction if you need help.

Clients are responsible for obtaining a banquet permit from the WA
State Liquor Control Board to cover their private event. Permits are
$11 and very easy to procure online. 

Do you offer packages? 

The short answer is no, but we do have varying price points for
different styles of service. Be assured that no matter what kind
of service you’re looking for, 5 star hospitality and a comprehensive
commitment to quality are the cornerstones of our business. We
will work along side you to create exactly the event you have in
mind. Enjoy the planning process with us by getting creative and
thinking outside the box!

Check out our
video here!
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https://vimeo.com/135423781?utm_source=email&utm_medium=clip-transcode_complete-finished-20120100&utm_campaign=7701&email_id=Y2xpcF90cmFuc2NvZGVkfDk0YmQxZjNlYTQ3MjE0M2IwZDMwNTJiMDQyZGVkOGYxOTUzfDI1NzIyNjg3fDE0Mzg3NDI5NDV8NzcwMQ%3D%3D
https://vimeo.com/135423781?utm_source=email&utm_medium=clip-transcode_complete-finished-20120100&utm_campaign=7701&email_id=Y2xpcF90cmFuc2NvZGVkfDk0YmQxZjNlYTQ3MjE0M2IwZDMwNTJiMDQyZGVkOGYxOTUzfDI1NzIyNjg3fDE0Mzg3NDI5NDV8NzcwMQ%3D%3D

